Lollipop Girl

By Penelope M
Bell is a little girl that loves candy. Her favorite candy to eat are lollipops.
Bell only eats grape lollipops.
Grape flavor is the best!
one day Bell got a 100% on her spelling test. So her Mom and Dad gave her a lollipop as a prize.
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Spelling Test

forgive

happy

kind

love

give
Bell was happy with her lollipop, but...

It was peach flavored.
Bell was not too sure about this new flavor. She unwrapped the lollipop and slowly took the first lick.
The lollipop tasted sour. Then sweet. Suddenly she smelled fresh cut peaches in the air. Then she tasted them!
Bell wondered why she only ate grape lollipops and never tried any of the others!
Belle decided that from now on, she would only try new flavors of lollipops!
And she did!